
Congressman Webb s Dramatic Philippic in Defense
of His Measure - Attacked by Blind Pig Veto

Washington, D. C., March 3-—Last
Saturday, when the Webb bill was up
for reconsideration in view of the
President’s veto which was made : n
the interest of the blind pig fraternity,
Congressman Webb pleaded for the
passage of the measure over the veto
in the following remarkable twenty
minute speech, a classic of its kind.

Mr. Speaker. The President gives as
one reason why he vetoes this bill that
liquor and beer are legitimate articles
of commerce. That was once true of
liquor that was shipped into the In-
dian territory before Congress put its
hand upon it. That was true of
opium before Congress put its hand
upon it. That was true of nitroglycer-
in before Congress put its hand upon
it. That was true of lottery tickets
before Congress put its hand upon
them. That was true of twenty-five
or thirty other different articles be-
fore Congress put it hand upon them.
In the beginning of the government
everything that could be bought anu
sold and transported was legitimate
interstate shipment, has the right to
exclude certain articles which in the
judgment of Congress it deems proper
to exclude. It is admitted by all
that Congress has the power to ex-
clude the shipment of all liquor from
interstate commerce. That being true,
it certainly has the right to exclude
the shipment of liquor in interstate
commerce if it is found that it is in-
tended to be used in violation of the
law of a state of the union.

The other reason assigned by tiie
President for vetoing this bill is that
it is a delegation of commerce power
to the states. On that I respectfully
dissent from the opinion of the Presi-
dent. The old Hepburn-Dolliver bill
might have been open to that objec-
tion, but this bill is not, and the Presi-
dent’s excerpts from the Knox report
were written by Mr. Knox in assign-
ing objections to the principle in that
bill. The bill we now consider pro-
hibits the shipment in interstate com-
merce of liquor intended to be used
in violation of law of the state into
which it is shipped. Congressional
power never takes its hands off of such
shipment; but the minute it is deter-
mined by a competent tribunal that
that is the fact, then Congress takes
that shipment out of legitimate com-
merce and subjects it to the law of the
state, as C. O. D. shipments of liquor
are today treated. If a shipment of

liquor is sent C. O. D. today it can be
seized by the state, because it is not
legitimate commerce. If it is not
marked “whisky” it can be seized by
the state for the same reason. Liquor
shipped to a fictitious person today is
not legitimate commerce, because the
moment those three injunctions are
violated the state can seize it: First,
if it is shipped C. O. D.; second, if it

is shipped to a fictitious person; and,
third, if it is shipped and not marked
“whisky.”

Pray tell me why Congress has not
the power to exclude from the chan-
nels of commerce whisky intended to
be used in violation of the law of any
state whether the state be wet or dry?
Congress has plenary power over the
entire field and can take out of com-
merce whatever it sees fit.

Mr. Speaker. The states at one time
had the power—before the constitution
was formed—to prohibit the importa-
tion of liquor intended to be used in
violation of the law of these states.
After the constitution was formed
it is going to be argued that the states,
after the transfer of that power to
Congress, that somewhere between
the transfer that power was lost? If
the state could prohibit the importa-
tion of liquor in violation of her laws,
Congress can do it, otherwise the
states have given up tho power that
they once had and sovereignty has
been lost or suspended somewhere.
Congress now has the same power
over interstate commerce as each and
every state had prior to the formation
of the constitution. Surely, gentle-
men, Congress and the states com-
bined have the power to control the
liquor question. The courts say that
the states now can not control or
regulate interstate commerce, for that
power now reposes absolutely in Con-
gress. The states once could do it,
but they transferred that power to
Congress, and that is the legislative
body to control interstate shipments
now.

The act of 1897 directs the secretary
of the treasury to make and maintain
a standard for imported tea, and thc-
importation of any tea that does not
come up to that standard is prohibited.
The syllabus of the case of Butfield
(192 U. S. 470) reads as follows:

“The power to regulate foreign com-
merce being an enumerated power, is

complete in itself, acknowledging no
limitations other than those prescribed
in the constitution, and Congress can.
without violating the due process
clause, establish standards and pr )-

vide from considerations of public
policy that no right shall exist to
import an article of food not equal
thereto.

The court upholds the constitution-
ality of the measure, though the power
to fix the standards and apply the im-
ported tea to those standards is com-
mitted to individuals, and when such
tea fails, in the judgment of the of-
ficials, to come up to those standards,
the tea must be returned to the coun-
try whence it came or it is confiscated.

The power of Congress over inter-
state commerce is the same as over
foreign commerce, and surely Con-

gress can fix a standard or rule by
which whisky may be shipped in inter-
state commerce, viz., that it must not
be transported for the purpose of be-
ing used to violate the sovereign law
of a sovereign state, and there is no
delegation of commerce power to any
state, but Congress condemns such a
shipment of liquor and withdraws it
from the spear of legitimate com-
merce.

Dry Victory in Missouri
Jefferson City, Mo., March 5.

(Special Telegram.)—The senate has
just passed the county option bill to-
day by a vote of 22 to 12.

The same bill passed the house some
time ago by an overwhelming major-
ity.

Under this bill, if it is approved by
the governor as it likely will be, much
of the remaining wet portions of the
state can and will be cleaned out.

The St. Louis liquor delegation are
in a great rage.

Tried to Work the Parcels Post
Minneapolis, Minn., March.—On

February 27, another rumseller be-
came entangled with the parcels post
law against shipping liquor through
that medium.

William Lorentz, saloonkeeper at
Annadale, was bound over to the fed-
eral grand jury in $250 bail after plead-
ing guilty to the charge of shipping
liquors by parcel post. .

Lorentz today told United States
Commissioner Howard S. Abbott that
the Annandale postmaster, William
Towle, knew the contents of the pack-
age he was sending by mail and al-
lowed the package to be mailed.

“I didn’t know anything about the
law,” said Lorentz. “I mailed two
packages, one to my son in Minne-
apolis, and the other to a friend at
Belgrade as a present. I didn’t know
that it was an offense.”

C. C. Houpt, district attorney, at-
tended the hearing in the federal
building.

NORTH DAKOTA KILLS BOOZE
BILL

Bismarck, N. D., March.—Represen-
tative Martins bill which was intended
to allow the sale of intoxicating liquor
in certain hotels, was killed by being
indefinitely postponed by the house.
The statement was made by the auther
of the bill that its passage would bring
almost a million dollars into the road
fund of the state, but the legislators
preferred decency to dollars.


